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Executive Summary 

Renewable energy is energy derived from natural resources that replenish themselves over a 

period of time without depleting the Earth's resources. These resources also have the benefit 

of being abundant, available in some capacity nearly everywhere, and they cause little, if any, 

environmental damage. Energy from the sun, wind, and thermal energy stored in the Earth's 

crust are examples. For comparison, fossil fuels such as oil, coal, and natural gas are not 

renewable, since their quantity is finite—once we have extracted them they will cease to be 

available for use as an economically viable energy source. While they are produced through 

natural processes, these processes are too slow to replenish these fuels as quickly as humans 

use them, so these sources will run out sooner or later. 

Renewable energy provides reliable power supplies and fuel diversification, which enhance 

energy security, lower risk of fuel spills, and reduce the need for imported fuels. Renewable 

energy also helps conserve the nation's natural resources. 

 

In view of the abovecollege is also taking initiatives for enhancing the use of renewable 

energy. The present document will give a slight introduction of different forms of renewable 

energy used in college campus. Apart from this the research initiatives and grants received 

will also be discussed. 
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Chapter 1: Solar Water Heater 

1.1 Introduction 

In a tough economic climate college of engineering Roorkee is catering to green-savvy 

prospective students by getting more of their electricity from solar energy. In this way, 

college is using solar water heaters in residential areas. Not only this, college is also equipped 

with a solar lab in which students and faculty members are doing research in solar thermal 

energy systems. This section is devoted on the general of solar water heating systems, 

selection criteria along with the details of solar lab. 

1.2 Solar Water Heaters 

Solar water heaters also called solar domestic hot water systems -- can be a cost-effective 

way to generate hot water for home and community application. They can be used in any 

climate, and the fuel they use is sunshine which is free. 

 

Fig 1: Solar Water Heater 

1.3 How Solar Water Heaters Work 

Solar water heating systems include storage tanks and solar collectors. There are two types of 

solar water heating systems: active, which have circulating pumps and controls, and passive, 

which don't. 
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Fig 2: Working of solar water heater 

1.4 Active Solar Water Heating Systems 

There are two types of active solar water heating systems: 

• Direct circulation systems 

Pumps circulate household water through the collectors and into the home. They work well in 

climates where it rarely freezes. 

• They offer little or no overheat protection unless they have a heat export pump. 

• They offer little or no freeze protection, unless the collectors are freeze-tolerant. 

• Collectors accumulate scale in hard water areas, unless an ion-exchange softener is 

used. 

 

 

• Indirect circulation systems 

Pumps circulate a non-freezing, heat-transfer fluid through the collectors and a heat 

exchanger. This heats the water that then flows into the home. They are popular in climates 

prone to freezing temperatures. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fouling
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Fig 3: Direct systems: (A) Passive CHS system with tank above collector. (B) Active 

system with pump and controller driven by a photovoltaic panel. 

1.5 Passive Solar Water Heating Systems 

Passive solar water heating systems are typically less expensive than active systems, but 

they're usually not as efficient. However, passive systems can be more reliable and may last 

longer. There are two basic types of passive systems: 

• Integral collector-storage passive systems 

These work best in areas where temperatures rarely fall below freezing. They also work well 

in households with significant daytime and evening hot-water needs. 

• Thermo siphon systems 

Water flows through the system when warm water rises as cooler water sinks. The collector 

must be installed below the storage tank so that warm water will rise into the tank. These 

systems are reliable, but contractors must pay careful attention to the roof design because of 

the heavy storage tank. They are usually more expensive than integral collector-storage 

passive systems. 
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Fig 4: Thermo siphon system 

1.6Storage Tanks and Solar Collectors 

Most solar water heaters require a well-insulated storage tank. Solar storage tanks have an 

additional outlet and inlet connected to and from the collector. In two-tank systems, the solar 

water heater preheats water before it enters the conventional water heater. In one-tank 

systems, the back-up heater is combined with the solar storage in one tank. 

Three types of solar collectors are used for residential and community/Institutional 

applications: 

1.6.1 Flat-plate collector 

Glazed flat-plate collectors are insulated, weatherproofed boxes that contain a dark absorber 

plate under one or more glass or plastic (polymer) covers. Unglazed flat-plate collectors -- 

typically used for solar pool heating -- have a dark absorber plate, made of metal or polymer, 

without a cover or enclosure. 

1.6.2 Integral collector-storage systems 

Also known as ICS or batch systems, they feature one or more black tanks or tubes in an 

insulated, glazed box. Cold water first passes through the solar collector, which preheats the 

water. The water then continues on to the conventional backup water heater, providing a 

reliable source of hot water. They should be installed only in mild-freeze climates because 

the outdoor pipes could freeze in severe, cold weather. 
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1.6.3 Evacuated-tube solar collectors 

They feature parallel rows of transparent glass tubes. Each tube contains a glass outer tube 

and metal absorber tube attached to a fin. The fin's coating absorbs solar energy but inhibits 

radiative heat loss. These collectors are used more frequently for U.S. commercial 

applications. 

Solar water heating systems almost always require a backup system for cloudy days and 

times of increased demand. Conventional storage water heaters usually provide backup and 

may already be part of the solar system package. A backup system may also be part of the 

solar collector, such as rooftop tanks with thermosyphon systems. Since an integral-collector 

storage system already stores hot water in addition to collecting solar heat, it may be 

packaged with a tankless or demand-type water heater for backup. 

1.7Selecting A Solar Water Heater 

Before you purchase and install a solar water heating system, you want to do the following: 

• Estimate the cost and energy efficiency of a solar water heating system 

• Evaluate your site's solar resource 

• Determine the correct system size 

• Investigate local codes, covenants, and regulations. 

Also understand the various components needed for solar water heating systems, including 

the following: 

• Heat exchangers for solar water heating systems 

• Heat-transfer fluids for solar water heating systems 

 

1.8Installing And Maintaining The System 

The proper installation of solar water heaters depends on many factors. These factors include 

solar resource, climate, local building code requirements, and safety issues; therefore, it's best 

to have a qualified solar thermal systems contractor install your system. 

After installation, properly maintaining your system will keep it running smoothly. Passive 

systems don't require much maintenance. For active systems, discuss the maintenance 

requirements with your system provider, and consult the system's owner's manual. Plumbing 

and other conventional water heating components require the same maintenance as 

conventional systems. Glazing may need to be cleaned in dry climates where rainwater 

doesn't provide a natural rinse. 
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Regular maintenance on simple systems can be as infrequent as every 3–5 years, preferably 

by a solar contractor. Systems with electrical components usually require a replacement part 

or two after 10 years.  

1.9Improving Energy Efficiency 

After your water heater is properly installed and maintained, try some additional energy-

saving strategies to help lower your water heating bills, especially if you require a back-up 

system. Some energy-saving devices and systems are more cost-effective to install with the 

water heater. 

college initiatives on solar power in campus 

• A total Solar Water Heater Capacity (Thermo siphon systems) of 80000 litre has been 

installed in the residential area of college (fig 4). 

  

Fig 4: Solar water heating system in college campus 

• A research project under CRS scheme of TEQIP-3 has been sanctioned entitled on solar 

hybrid kitchen (fig 5) in solar lab of college. 
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Fig 5: solar hybrid kitchen 
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CHAPTER 2: BIO GAS PLANT 

2.1 Introduction 

Biogas is the mixture of gases produced by the breakdown of organic matter in the absence of 

oxygen (anaerobically), primarily consisting of methane and carbon dioxide. Biogas can be 

produced from raw materials such as agricultural waste, manure, municipal waste, plant 

material, sewage, green waste or food waste. Biogas is a renewable energy source. In India, it 

is also known as "Gobar Gas". 

Biogas is produced by anaerobic digestion with methanogen or anaerobic organisms, which 

digest material inside a closed system, or fermentation of biodegradable materials. This 

closed system is called an anaerobic digester, bio digester or a bioreactor.  

Biogas is primarily methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) and may have small amounts 

of hydrogen sulphide (H2S), moisture and siloxanes. The gases methane, hydrogen, 

and carbon monoxide (CO) can be combusted or oxidized with oxygen. This energy release 

allows biogas to be used as a fuel; it can be used for any heating purpose, such as cooking. It 

can also be used in a gas engine to convert the energy in the gas into electricity and heat. 

Substrates to be used: 

For the generation of biogas, a multitude of organic substrates can be used. In the decision for 

or against certain substrates, the individual circumstances have to be taken into consideration. 

But the biogas yield of the different substances, which is decisive for the efficiency of the 

biogas plant, also has to be taken into consideration. College of Engineering Roorkee is 

utilizingthe optimal composition of the waste generated in the campus. The substrates that we 

are using successfully in the Biogas plant are –  

• Farm manure: e.g., cow manure, pig manure, poultry droppings, dung 

• Renewable resources: e.g., corn, whole crop silage, grass, grains, beets 

• Agricultural by-products: e.g.,  leafs, harvest residues 

• Kitchen waste – Vegetables and fruits peelings, stale food etc. 

Biogas has a multitude of utilisation option and is furthermore storable. As such, biogas is far 

superior to other renewable energies. Furthermore, biogas plants can generate power 

continuously and independent of sun, wind and water. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organic_matter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agricultural_waste
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Municipal_waste
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_material
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_material
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sewage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_waste
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_waste
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renewable_energy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anaerobic_digestion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methanogen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anaerobic_organism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fermentation_(biochemistry)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anaerobic_digestion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biodigester
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bioreactor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_dioxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen_sulfide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siloxane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_monoxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fuel
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2.2 Working Principle of Bio Gas Plant 

 
Fig 6: schematic of community based biogas plant 

1. Manure and dung and other organic input materials such as foodstuff remnants, fats or 

sludge is to be fed into the biogas plant as substrate. 

2. Renewable resources such as corn, beets or grass serve as feed both for animals such 

as cows and pigs as well as for the micro-organisms in the biogas plant. 

3. In the fermented tank the substrate is allowed to settle and ferment during the course 

of time. 

4. The organic matter when fed into the digester tank is completely submerged in water 

to provide it with an anaerobic environment. The micro-organisms breakdown the 

organic matter and convert it into biogas through anaerobic process. 

5. Once the substrate has been fermented, the biogas generated is stored in the dome of 

the tank and from there this gas is extracted by pipe networks. 

6. Residues left after fermentation can be retrieved in a rectangular tank for further 

utilization as high quality fertilizer. 

7. The advantages of the Biogas manure have a low viscosity and therefore penetrate 

into the ground more quickly.  

8. Furthermore, the fermentation residue quite often has a higher fertilizer value and is 

less intense to the olfactory senses. 

9. This biogas so produced is used for heating purpose as a fuel in kitchen. 

2.3 Phases of biogas plant installation 

Phase 1: Identifying the location where the biogas plant is to be constructed. 

Phase 2: Designing the biogas plant capacity: 

i. Design of circular digester tank with a dome. 
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ii. Design of pipe networks 

iii. Design of residue tank 

 

 
Fig 7: fixed dome type biogas plant design 

Phase 3: Preparing the Estimation of the cost of proposed biogas plant. 

Phase 4: Preparing Note & order for the plant– Complete. (Note & Order sheet have already 

been prepared and submitted.) 

Phase 5: Measuring & Markings and excavationto be done for the digester tank. 

Phase 6: Constructing the circular digester tank with a dome and rectangular residue tank. 

Phase 7: Installation of the pipes to the tanks and to the kitchen stove. 

Phase 8:  Filling the tank with cow dung and other kitchen waste for further anaerobic 

digestion. 

2.4 College food waste to biogas conversion facility 

College has developed a food waste to biogas conversion facility of 3 cubic metre volume 

and around 100 liter capacity. The biogas plant model is fixed dome design based. The 

picture of the plant is shown in fig 8. 
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Fig 8: Biogas plant facility in college campus 

Apart from this college also has biofuel research laboratory specifically focusing on waste 

biomass to Bioenergy conversion. Recently laboratory also received one TEQIP-3 project 

entitled “Low Temperature Transesterification of Dry Algae Dry Jatropha Seed and 

Performance Evaluation of IC Engine using that Biodiesel”. The instruments purchased from 

the grant were Bomb Calorimeter and Gas Analyzer. 
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Fig 9: Bomb Calorimeter 
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Fig 10: Gas Analyzer 
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Chapter 3: Sensor Based Energy conservation 

3.1 Introduction 

Using sensors we can certainly minimize the consumption of electrical power. Power crisis is 

one of the most common problems in India. With the help of the sensors we can eliminate 

this shortage by minimizing the wastage of electrical power or saving our generated power. 

PIR is the type of sensor that gives us signal when anything crosses its rays. It is an electronic 

sensor that measures infrared (IR) light radiating from objects in its field of view. It is a low-

cost device used to detect a change in motion in its surroundings within different range of 

radius. A PIR-based motion detector is used to sense movement of people, animals, or other 

objects. It can also be helpful in the security systems. In many offices there are pavements 

where lights kept switched on for the whole night and day. But if we use the sensor then only 

when it gets motion it will give signal and the lights will be switched on. So, this project is 

very lower costing and also power saving. It also minimizes the electric bills of any office. 

Moreover, it creates an opportunity for minimizing the load shedding in the cities and 

villages. 

3.2 Working Principle

 

Fig 11: working principle 
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3.3 Circuit Diagram 

Circuit diagram of sensor based system is shown in fig 12. 

 

Fig 12: Circuit Diagram 

Motion Sensor energy saving power saver infrared IR PIR body movement  willautomatic 

turn on/off lamp lamps light fan wall ceiling white module switch life span of the product : 8 

- 10 years. This is an infrared technology based automatic sensor switch, which can be widely 

used in corridor, bathroom, basement, storage, garage, and other places of automatic lighting. 

Technical specification: operating voltage: ac 220-250v 50hz-60hz operating temperature: -

20Â - 50Â?" load power: 1200w load type: upto 1200 watts, detecting distance: 0~7m 

(Related To The Installation) detecting angle: 360 Â (̧Related To The Installation) time 

delay: 10-840 seconds (10 Seconds To 7 Minutes - Adjustable) light sensitivity : day/night 

sensor. 

3.4 Plan of Action 

Phase 1 - Mapping of Spots for placing sensors in Campus – Complete. 

1. Civil Engineering Block – 47. 

a. Classrooms – 12. 

b. Pathways – 8 x 4 Floors = 32. 

c. Conference Hall – 3. 
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2. Laboratory Block – 44. 

a. Laboratories – 10 x 3 =30. 

b. Classroom – 6. 

c. Pathways – 8. 

3. Academic Block - 29 

a. Pathways– 15 

b. Classrooms - 12 

c. Offices - 2 

4. Administrative Block–13. 

a. Offices - 10 

b. Open Spaces. – 3. 

5. Mechanical engineering & Workshop Block – 20. 

a. Halls – 6 

b. Classrooms - 6  

c. Pathways - 8 

Total No. of sensors required : 153 + 7 (Miscellaneous) = 160.  

 Phase 2 : Identification of sensors as per requirement – complete. 

So far, two types of PIR motion sensor have been identified for respective places of 

placement, 

1. Quick Sense 3 – 12 m 360 ceiling occupancy sensor light switch for classrooms (QS 

12) – for  classrooms/Halls/offices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 13: Sensors 

 

2. Quick Sense (QS – 07) : 360 degree, ceiling mount PIR motion sensor – for 

pathways/corridors/lobbies etc. 
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Phase 3: identification of vendor, as per our requirement of sensors, two vendors have been 

identified  – Complete.  

**QuickSense have shared quotation for 5 sample pieces for testing. 

a. Quick Sense. 

b. True Sense. 

Phase 4: Preparing Note & order for sample – Complete.  

Note & Order sheet have already been prepared and submitted, and an amount for 5 sample 

pieces have been sanctioned. 

Phase 5: Ordering the samples. 

Phase 6: Installation of the samples for testing: 

Phase 7: Optimizing the required number of sensors according to the test results of samples. 

Phase 8: Ordering the required No. of Sensors. 

Phase 9: Campus wide installation.  

 

  

Fig 14: Sensors in college campus 
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Chapter 4: Use of Light Emitting Diode (LED) 

4.1 Introduction 

Power crisis is one of the most common problems in India. With the help of LEDwe can 

eliminate this shortage by minimizing the wastage of electrical power or saving our generated 

power. Light-emitting diode (LED) is one of today's most energy-efficient and rapidly-

developing lighting technologies. Quality LED light bulbs last longer, are more durable, and 

offer comparable or better light quality than other types of lighting. 

4.2 Energy Savings with use of LED 

LED is a highly energy efficient lighting technology, and has the potential to fundamentally 

change the future of lighting in the United States.  Residential LEDs -- especially ENERGY 

STAR rated products -- use at least 75% less energy, and last 25 times longer, than 

incandescent lighting.Widespread use of LED lighting has the greatest potential impact on 

energy savings By 2027, widespread use of LEDs could save about 348 TWh (compared to 

no LED use) of electricity: This is the equivalent annual electrical output of 44 large electric 

power plants (1000 megawatts each), and a total savings of more than $30 billion at today's 

electricity prices. 

4.3 How LEDs are Different 

LED lighting is very different from other lighting sources such as incandescent bulbs and 

CFLs. Key differences include the following: 

• Light Source: LEDs are the size of a fleck of pepper, and a mix of red, green, and blue LEDs 

is typically used to make white light. 

• Direction: LEDs emit light in a specific direction, reducing the need for reflectors and 

diffusers that can trap light. This feature makes LEDs more efficient for many uses such as 

recessed downlights and task lighting. With other types of lighting, the light must be reflected 

to the desired direction and more than half of the light may never leave the fixture. 

• Heat: LEDs emit very little heat. In comparison, incandescent bulbs release 90% of their 

energy as heat and CFLs release about 80% of their energy as heat. 

So, this project is very lower costing and also power saving. It also minimizes the electric 

bills of any office. Moreover, it creates an opportunity for minimizing the load shedding in 

the cities and villages. 
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Fig 15: Different type of LED lights 

4.4 Circuit diagram 

Circuit diagram is shown in fig 16. 

 

Fig 16: Circuit diagram 
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4.5 Comparison between LED vs CFL vs. Incandescent Bulb 

Table 1: Comparison between LED vs CFL vs. Incandescent Bulb 

Light Output LED Incandescent Bulb CFL 

Lumens Watts Watts Watts 

450 4-5 40 9-13 

800 6-8 60 13-15 

1100 9-13 75 18-25 

1600 16-20 100 23-30 

2600 25-28 150 30-55 

 

4.6 Energy saving by replacing CFL with LED 

  Dominant light source at most places in the campus is traditional 23W CFLs As per our data 

collection, the campus has in total 1332 CFLs. If these CFLs are replaced by LEDs 10-12W 

power can be saved per CFL. 

   Cost Analysis of Replacing CFLs with LEDs  

• Total No. of CFLs in Campus = 1332  

• Average Power of CFL = 23W  

• Average Power of LED = 12W 

• Power saved per LED = (23-12)W =11W  

• Total Power saving = 1332*11W = 14652W = 14.652Kw 

• Average Use of CFL per year = 270*7h=1890h 

• Total Energy saved per year = 14.652*1890 kWh = 27692.28kWh  

• Saving in Rs. Per year = 27692.28*4 = Rs. 110769.12 

• Average Cost of Replacing each CFL = Rs. 110 

• Total Cost of Replacing all CFLs = 1332*110 = Rs. 146520  

• Capital Cost Recovery time = (146520/110769.12) = 1.322 yr 

4.7 Plan of action 

Phase 1 - Mapping of Spots of  in Campus – Complete. 

Phase 2 : Ordering LED’s for replacement 
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Phase 3:Replacement of LED’s as per requirement( as soon as any CFL needs replacement it 

is being replaced by LED 

Phase 4:Campus wide installation – in process 

  

Fig 17: LED in college campus 


